Children’s
Newsletter

New Book Spotlight

“Princess Bea loves animals, and wants a
pet of her own more than anything. But
her father, the king, says that the Ruby
Palace is no place for pets. Still, if
Princess Bea finds animals in trouble,
she's not going to let a little thing like royal
rules stop her from helping.
When Bea rescues a stray kitten from a
tree, she promises to keep it safe until
she can find its owner. But the
adventurous kitten keeps getting into
trouble! And when it goes exploring in the
middle of the night, Bea will need to be
very brave...”
-

Paula Harrison

The only thing that
you absolutely have
to know, is the
location of the
library.
– Albert Einstein

Get ready for this year’s
Summer Reading Program!
The library will be hosting an in-person summer reading
program this year! The program will run from
June 14th-July 23rd. A couple of presenters will host
outdoor events and weekly classes will also be available
at each branch. Class sizes for these programs will be
small, so children will be required to sign up for every
program they participate in. This will help us maintain
social distancing and keep everyone safe, while also
having fun programs together as a group!
Our summer calendar will be available on May 3rd and
registration for the program will begin on June 7th.
We are SO excited to be able to host our annual summer
reading program in-person and can’t wait to have fun and
learn with children of our community this summer!
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Craft of the Month- (Grades Pre-K and up) Visit any library branch to get a free book to keep
and supplies for a craft.
Story Time to Go- (Ages 2-5) Visit any library branch for a new story time to go pack on the 1st
of each month. Kits include a list of songs, finger plays, activities, and supplies for a craft activity.
There are also books available to check out so you can read a story together.
Story Walks- (All ages) Visit each library branch to walk and read a story together! Each branch
has a different story to share.
Emerson: Located in the Arboretum next to the library
South: Located on the library lawn
Williamstown: Located at Fenton Park

